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“A spark of happiness”

A short story on how a smile was
brought back into a home of sorrow
through a teenage daughter’s date.

C

“ ome, come Marilyn, it’s getting on to half past,” came my
usual morning greeting. With sleep still threatening to pull my
eyelids back together, I dragged my feet across the bed and let
them fall to the floor. The movement seemed automatic and as
cold floor and bare feet made contact, my body sat up wearily in
retaliation.
Another day had begun. The days seemed to be starting and
ending faster now than before; maybe we were becoming more
used to the difficulties or maybe things were building up to a climax and today would be the day. What was it father had said
just before he died ….. ? “Martha, I must leave you all very
soon now. I too ask the question why. But who other than our
creator has the right to call us away when he feels we are more
value to Him elsewhere. Martha, I love you and the children
more now than at any time before, and if there is any way I can
help you from where I am headed then believe me I shall …
Should you perhaps find a man who you think could give you
and the children security and with whom you could be happy,
then please Martha, do not think I will be against you marrying
again. You will have my blessings.”
The memory of those last few moments of my father’s life
brought the tears back to my eyes and once more burying my
face in the pillow, I allowed the sorrow and depression to flow
freely from my heart. The warmth of my mother’s body and
the caressing of her hand brought me suddenly back to reality.
“Have faith my darling, Daddy and God are both on our side,”
she murmured as she kissed my cheek, then walked slowly out
of the door and off to work. How I wished I were just two or
three years older so that I too may go out and find work.

The sound of metal clattering to the floor caused me to throw
on my dressing-gown and head toward the kitchen where I
found the twins busy in what might be termed a porridge war. I
had just managed to declare peace between them by placing
each at the far end of the table when the door burst open “Marilyn, may I go and play with Terry?” - the words preceded
my eight year old brother who now stood in the doorway. After
receiving a casual, “yes, dear,” he spun around and was gone. Is
there anything more encouraging than the innocence of a child,
I thought. At the age of fifteen I was feeling very, very old.
On completion of the daily chores and with the twins now
asleep in their cots , I decided to take the opportunity to do the
shopping. Slipping on a pullover, I made my way to the store
with the eighty cents and a note Mother had left.
It was only after I had paid for my purchases and was about to
leave the store that I realised I was being stared at by a boy at
the far end of the counter. With a tender warmth creeping into
my face, I knew I was blushing and yet found myself answering
his friendly smile. Lifting my parcels with more haste than was
really necessary, I hurriedly began the walk back home.
It was in the late afternoon that Mrs. Lane, the dear old lady
from next door, brought a message round that Mother had
phoned and would like me to pick up the laundry from the dry
cleaners. She would advance me the necessary money until
mother came home tonight. Leaving my brother to watch the
twins until I returned, I found myself once more hurrying toward the shopping centre. As there were still hours before the
stores closed, I wondered if my haste could be really on account
of the hope that the smiling boy might just still be there at the
shop. My anticipation was cut short as I rounded the bend and

saw him sitting on the bench out front. Purposefully, although
somehow against my will, I evaded crossing the road and stayed
on my side until I reached the spot opposite the laundry. With
our newly starched bedding parceled under my arm, I returned
to the roadside and on discovering nobody but old Mr. Johnson
from the store on this side, I decided against crossing immediately. If I had expected just a casual greeting in answer to mine
from Mr. Johnson, I was wrong for he beckoned me over and I
was compelled to walk up to him.
“Marilyn,” he began, “I have my young nephew staying with me
or the school holidays, and ever since you were in the store this
morning, I have heard nothing else but how he would like to be
a friend of yours”. I found myself once more changing into a
beetroot, although my heart had stepped up its beating and I
found myself looking forward to the forthcoming introduction.
It was then that my knight in shining armour came out from inside the store.
“Marilyn McDonald, I would like to introduce you to my
nephew, Reginald Johnson. Now excuse me please, I have customers waiting,” and he left us. For what seemed like ages, we
stood smiling at each other, until, “May I help you with your
parcel Marilyn, and please call me Reggie; Reginald is alright for
my school master, but too formal for my friends,” he began. I
knew that I was too far in to back out now and so an answer was
called for. I let him take the parcel from me and, being a
woman, gave him what I thought, to be my most evasive answer
- “Thank you very much!” It was all I could think up at such
short notice.
During the walk home, I learned a great deal about Reggie’s private life, his favourite sports were purely for men

and yet when I swung on my heels at the gate and he placed the
parcel back in my arms, I was almost sorry I could not invite
him inside. As mother was not home, I felt it would just not be
right. It was only then that my whole world seemed to take on a
new light for now he was telling me of a party taking place at
their home tomorrow evening. “I would very much like you to
come along as my partner, Marilyn,” he ended. I readily agreed
and after a brief “good-bye until then” walked into the house
with my head spinning, for here it was and who in all the world
knows but the girl herself, what a wonderful feeling it is to be
awaiting your first date.
When mother arrived home from work two hours later, she remarked at how pleasant the house looked and felt with the flowers in the vases. It was only after we had eaten and retired to
the lounge for our usual “chat” that Mother inquired why I was
looking so cheerful this evening. It was then that I told her of
all that had happened during the day. After I had finished and
placed my head on her lap, she lifted my face towards her and
kissed my forehead, remarking on how much work had to be
done in preparation for the next evening. She sent me hurrying
to my room to fetch my favourite party dress which would have
to be practically remodeled. It was in my room that the thought
struck me …. Mother had smiled, and was still smiling. For the
first time in weeks, Mother was smiling.
Clutching my dress to me I spun around the room and headed
back to the lounge. It was on entering and once more seeing
my Mother’s cheerful face that I understood; tonight I was
learning a lesson and for the rest of my life I would always try to
be happy, for it was my being pleasant that had brought a smile
back to my mother’s face, opening for her a new door to life.

I wonder, I thought, I wonder if Reggie has any idea of what a
wonderful thing he has done in bringing that spark of happiness
back into the lives of our family.

“A gift from Father Christmas”

A short story based on the fact that
- if you believe firmly enough, all your
wishes will materialise.

Being rather fond of children, I readily agreed to act the part
of Santa Claus on the day of the Altora Orphanage Christmas
Party. How I, a refrigerator salesman managed to get himself
chosen to play the roll of St. Nicholas at an orphanage, in the
part of town I had only seen once before, is rather a strange
story. Nevertheless, it took place, and my wife and I still wonder sometimes if it is God or really Father Christmas who answers our wishes at Christmas time.
With the ball balanced in the palm of my hand, I made my way
back along the road to the gateway of the building. My intentions were to throw the ball back into the grounds and be on my
way. I never did get to see my customers that day and lost the
sale of one refrigerator. I might have been the loser of a few
rand commission that day, but I gained more through that event
than any person could ever buy, even if they were the richest in
the world. I left the orphanage two hours later very much shabbier after tumbling around in an effort to teach a mob of very
keen sportsmen the finer points in the game of soccer. It was
then that I was made to promise to return two weeks later in the
guise of Father Christmas.
I must have been an amusing sight that Christmas Eve, dressed
as I was in my bright red outfit and long white beard. In a way,
I was rather pleased nobody could recognise me. It was close to
seven o’clock when I arrived at the orphanage and made my
way to the back entrance. I stopped at the doorway for at least
twenty minutes not wanting to interrupt those hundred young
voices singing praise to our Lord on this His birthday. I am
sure that if our Lord was at all present anywhere on this Earth,
that day, then it must have been there in that hall.
At the end of Silent Night, which was my cue to enter, I made

my way through the kitchen to the hall. From the time I appeared in the doorway, until the time came to hand out the presents, I was constantly surrounded by little bodies wanting to be
lifted into the air by Santa. It took a considerably longer time
than I had expected to hand out all the presents. Each time I
watched a pair of over-eager little hands tear the bright coloured
wrapping off their gift, I live for those few moments with them.
Seeing the happiness beam on their faces at the sight of their
own present from Father Christmas, made me pleased that the
room was dimly lit so that tears were not easily seen, although at
that time I was not in the least concerned with what others
thought of my softness of heart. I only wished I was in a position to make those presents of a better quality instead of discarded toys donated by more fortunate youngsters. Nevertheless, they were now being really appreciated and I wondered if
there was any other way of spending Christmas Eve than this,
for there was happiness and the atmosphere was Christmas.
Suddenly, I remembered my wife and looking around saw her
seated in the far corner among the staff of the orphanage. I
made my way over to her. On arrival, all the nuns present rose
and the Mother Superior came towards me with what appeared
to be a new twist in gift from them. With tears of happiness
pricking at the back of my eyes, I accepted the gift, thanked
them all very kindly and sat down. Discovering the gift to be a
beautiful white Bible, I knew then that this would be my most
treasured possession in life thereafter. On the inside cover of
the Holy Book, a phrase had been written in ink; it read: “To
God all things are possible.”
It was then that I looked up at my wife and seeing the happy
sadness in her eyes, I made my silent Christmas wish and felt as
certain as was that Book in my hand, that my wish would be

answered. The rest of the night passed quietly and once midnight had passed and Christmas had arrived, we all wished each
other and my wife and I phoned for a taxi and left for home.
My wife cried herself to sleep that night, but I did not stop her
for I knew the tears were for a reason of happiness and longing
and not of sadness. You might think my story ended there but
you are wrong, for it is now sixteen months later in the month of
April and I have just arrived home from a visit to my wife in the
Nursing Home where she, last night, gave birth to the most
beautiful pair of twins. This is not an uncommon thing at all, I
know, but you see, going back to that day in the orphanage,
which seems so long a time ago, my Christmas wish was that
God would grant my wife the thing she wanted most dearly in
life.
As a young girl, Annette, my wife, was injured in a motor-car
accident and, after spending five months in hospital, was told by
the doctors that she would never be able to have a baby of her
own. Do you blame me now if I, a grown man, will go along to
a little down-town orphanage every year to spend Christmas
Eve, not only to bring a little extra cheer to lonely little hearts,
but mainly because I really believe in the handing out of gifts by
Father Christmas on that wonderful day of rejoicing.

“The Living Past”

It was disaster that brought Mary
Quintell’s contented life on Earth
to an abrupt ending …………..
It took tragedy to enable her to
once again find peace.

Mary Quintell sat, as she so often did, in the large arm chair
drawn up close to the window of her little room in Mrs. Parker's
boarding house. Mary sat motionless, tense. The jagged furrows in her forehead stood out sharply as a result of her constant frown. Mary was not relaxed … Mary has not known relaxation for the last fourteen years. Dozens … maybe hundreds of people pass by Mary's window each day. Not one of
them escapes her brief glance, not one of them is aware that in
the minutest portion of time, his or her features have been scrutinised and imprinted in Mary's mind. Mary searches on ....
patiently. Mary waits, waits for them to return to her. Mary
is not mentally unbalanced ... Oh ! no ... Dr Masterson, who
has known and treated her since that tragic day fourteen years
ago, would be the first to agree. Mary is only confused ....Once again Mary's mind begins to wander .... back she
goes, once again to relive those few disastrous minutes ..... once
again
to seek, to seek the answers to her, so many mysteries.
The Stewardess was hastily making her way along the passageway between the passengers, assisting where she was needed.
The loudspeaker was repeating continuously. "Fasten your seatbelts, fasten your seat-belts". Mary was afraid .... Mary knew she
was not alone .... they were all afraid. It took a matter of some
seriousness to cause those little droplets of perspiration to break
out on Thorn's forehead. Mary put her arms tight about little
Michele's shoulders and prayed, prayed with all her heart as she
had never prayed before.
Then came the bump as the wheel-less aircraft made contact
with the ground. For a few brief seconds Mary felt relieved, it
was going to be all right, they were on the ground.
Mary's
relief was only short-lived for then came the awful grinding and
screeching of metal, as the bottom of the aircraft seemed to rip

away from under them... The whole world was suddenly turning the wrong way. Mary remembered thinking it funny that
the world outside should appear up-side down, when they were
coasting on the ground. A thunderous roar blanketed all
thoughts in Mary's brain, closely followed by a terrifying jolt .....
Mary knew no more.. They said it was three days later when
Mary awoke .... of course she did not believe them .... only
why? Why would they not let her see Thorn or Michele?
Why, after all this time were they still keeping them from her?
Mary went on with her daily task .... She dared not allow one
face to pass her window unseen, in case .... in case it just happened to be the time for Thorn or Michele to return to her.
Derek Tracy made a last check to ensure they had forgotten
nothing, before slipping in behind the wheel of his car.
"Sure you haven't left anything behind Sue"?
"No I don't think so Daddy," answers his nine year old daughter.
"Bye Mummy".
"Bye darling, now be sure you give Grandma my love, and tell
her we will fetch you on Tuesday."
"Bye dear", calls Derek as he slips the gear in and slowly draws
away.
"We're going to step on it Sue, otherwise I'll never get back to
work by two".
"It's going on to two, Mrs. Quinteli", repeats old Mrs. Parker for
the second time.

"Would you rather stay in and rest this afternoon dear, you are
looking a little tired".
"No, no Mrs. Parker, I am quite looking forward to our little
walk today", answers Mary excitedly, "I only hope Thorn doesn't
come while we are away. Do you think we could leave a note for
them?"
"I have already pinned the one we wrote yesterday to your door
Mrs. Quinteli says Mrs. Parker, with a slight twinge of pride.
"How thoughtful of you".
Mary wearily raises herself from the worn old chair and together
they make their way out to the street. The route they travel
should be very familiar to Mary by this time. Mary however,
is so preoccupied in her search of faces, that she hardly notices
her surroundings. At the corner of the freeway skirting the
village, they stop to rest. Mary takes advantage of the opportunity to study the faces of the passing motorists.
Derek Tracey is very proud of his car, which he keeps mechanically sound personally. It is then with pride that he brings the
needle up to seventy-five, and keeps it there, on reaching the
freeway. Normally Derek's skill at handling a motor vehicle, at
high speed, is something to be admired. Today, however,
deep in thought, the shock of seeing a large dog step lightly into
his driving path, causes him to veer sharply to the right ... too
sharply for his light car. The left wheels of the car lift slightly
off the ground and with insufficient space on his right to rectify
it, Derek is aware of what must inevitably happen.
"Sue, get down, get down", screams Derek, "We're going over".

Sue, screaming, falls to the floor.
Old Mrs. Parker gasps and raises her hand to her mouth as she
watches the small car swerve sharply to avoid the dog in its path.
She grasps Mary's hand as she sees the side of the car rise slowly
off the ground and then quickly flip over three or four times before plunging into the embankment bordering the road. She
watches strangely fascinated, as she sees the body of a man flung
from the rolling car, lie sprawled in the road. The dull explosion following the sound of tearing metal means little to Mrs.
Parker. It is all to transparent to Mary. Once again Mary is
in the world of the past. The ripping of the aircraft as it
plowed into the earth, the spinning world, the heavy jolt ..... oh
yes, Mary is once again in that aircraft, so many years ago.
Michele ... of course that is Michele calling to her through the
crumpled remains, now encircled by fire. Mary presses her
hands against her ears and screams piteously. Mrs. Parker
watches stupefied, as Mary rushes to the flaming car, unaware
of the little passenger trapped inside. Mary .... oblivious to
the flames and heat ... forces open the door of the car. Murmuring to herself, "Michele Michele", she lifts the unconscious
little girl, and with her own clothing aflame, carries the child to
safety. Mrs. Parker collapses at the sight of her friend encircled in flames. It is therefore some minutes before a passing
motorist comes upon the scene and immediately smothers the
flames engulfing Mary.
Dr. Masterson sits in silent thought, at the bedside of Mary in
the City Hospital. Mary, almost entirely hidden in bandages,
has grown to be a large responsibility in his life, as a doctor. A
gentle hand upon his shoulder raises him from his deep
thoughts.
"How is she, Doctor?" queries the Ward Sister.

"I don't think she will be with us tomorrow, Sister", answers
Doctor Masterson. The sister, aware of the slight tremble in
his words, leaves the Doctor to his meditation.
It is some time later that Doctor Masterson leaves Mary's bedside and makes his way to the office.
"Let me know the minute Mrs. Quintell shows signs of regaining
consciousness, will you?" he requests of the Sister in charge, "I'll
be in my office".
Mary cannot quite understand what is happening. Why ....?
Why does she feel so strange? Can she really be floating ....
floating in the air? Why is this feeling of suspension so
strong? Why does she feel cut off from the rest of her body?
Those sounds, surely they are voices? They seem so far away.
Where is Michele?
What have they done with her? Surely they wouldn't take her
little daughter away from her again, not after she has waited so
long .... so very long for her to come back?
"Michele ..... Michele", she murmurs, repeatedly.
The nurse rushes to the telephone. Doctor Masterson answers almost immediately.
"Doctor, it's Mrs. Quintell, she is calling for someone called
Michele", she blurts out.
"I'll be right down". Doctor Masterson replaces the receiver
and hurries to Mary's side.
"Mary .... Mary do you hear me? Its Doctor Masterson", he
whispers close to her.

-Mary's call for Michele momentarily ceases.
"Michele, Doctor, what have they done with Michele?"
Doctor Masterson is only just barely able to recognise the
words.
Oh ! Mary, Mary, he thinks, must your last few hours with us
still be spent in search? Can you not know happiness just this
once?
Then as if a light had suddenly come alive in his brain Doctor
Masterson makes a rash promise. "Mary, do you hear me?"
"I hear you, Doctor".
"Michele is all right, she is here with me.
you".

I'll fetch her for

"Thank you Doctor .. . thank you", whispers Mary.
Doctor Masterson is aware his promise is rash, but he is determined as ever to attempt bringing it about.
"Sister, the little girl involved in the car accident this afternoon,
find out how she is please".
It takes but a few minutes for the Doctor to obtain his answer.
"Little Susan Tracy suffered no more than minor burns and
shock Doctor, she has been given a sedative and is asleep now".
"Her Father .... what ward is he in?".
"C. 6 Doctor."

Doctor Masterson hurriedly heads to the ward where Derek
Tracy lies.
"Hello, Mr. Tracy, how do you feel?".
"Not too bad Doctor, when this leg heals and my head stops
aching, I guess I'll be as good as ever. By the way Doctor, this
is my wife."
"How do you do, Mrs. Tracy? I have just been informed that
your little girl is none the worse for the accident and is at this
moment sleeping peacefully."
"Yes, thank you Doctor, I have seen her."
"Mrs. Tracy, I came down here with a purpose, do you mind if I
talk to you about it?".
"Of course not Doctor, please do, we are very grateful for all
you have done," answers Mrs. Tracy sincerely.
"Do you know anything of the events surrounding your husband's accident today?" queries Doctor Masterson.
"Well, we did hear something about an elderly lady being involved, but I must confess, not much else, there was so much
anxiety."
"Yes, I quite understand. I would like to tell you a story, a story
about a very dear friend of mine."
Doctor Masterson relates the life of Mary, sparing no details.
He concludes with the heroic rescue of their little daughter.

"Mary Quintell is dying, she wants so much to see her daughter
again before she goes .... what do you say Mrs. Tracy?"
There are but a few seconds of silence as Derek looks tenderly
into the eyes of his tearful wife.
"Doctor, please do whatever you think best," she says.
"Thank you .... today you will make a grand lady happy, beyond
compare, for the first time in many, many years."
The sleeping child is placed, very gently, by Dr. Masterson, in
the bed beside Mary.
"Mary, I have brought Michele to you .... she is asleep," he
whispers.
"Michele ..... Oh Michele .... I have missed you so".
Doctor Masterson tenderly lifts Mary's arm and places it around
the sleeping child.
Mary turns her head, and although he is unable to see her face,
Dr. Masterson knows she is smiling happily. He makes no
effort to brush away the tear slowly trickling down the side of his
nose.
It was approximately twenty minutes before Doctor Masterson
spoke again.
"Sister, you may take the little girl back to her bed now. Mrs.
Quintell has, at long last, gone to join her family".

Doctor Masterson's heart is heavy, as he lightly rests his hand on
Mary's .... he turns and walks, hurriedly, from the room ........

“The Incredible Rescue”

Could a price be placed upon the life of
your child? Here is a story of a father
who discovered that his son’s life was to
him no less valuable than that of his own.
CAST
Mike Morton Delia Clive Voice #1Voice #2 Voice #3 Voice #4 Voice #5 Voice #6 -

Father
Mother
3 year old son
Ted
Gloria, Ted’s wife
Coast Guard
Reporter
Editor
Preacher

Play opens with the sound of heavy seas breaking
onto a rocky coastline.
Father:

Morning Ted, how's it going.

Voice #1:

Not so good Mike. Waters too rough, but then it
does give one a chance to get away from the wife
and kids.

Father:

Yeh, you're right.

Voice #1:

Guess you haven't got my luck though, look what's
coming.

(Short pause).
Father:

Clive ….. Good Lord, you Mother will smack both
our backsides if she knows you followed me here.

Clive:

Clive also want to catch fish.

Voice #1:

Ha! You've had it man. If your wife's anything
like mine, my guess is she gave him his pole and
sent him after you.

Father:

Wouldn't be surprised. Alright Boytjie Let
Daddy put some bait on your line ••••

(Clatter as Clive trips)
••••• Careful - if you fall in here you will never
come up again.

FADE.
(Heavy seas still breaking on rocks).

Father:
Voice #1:
Father:
Voice #1:

Father:

Clive:
Father:
Clive:
Father:

Clive:
Father:
Voice #1:

What do you make the time now, Ted.
Uh! Just after twelve, Mike.
Reckon I'll call it a day. We're only wasting our
time anyway.
Yeh! I reckon you're right. O.K. Honey, you
can start dishing up, your big fisherman's on his
way back.
Bet Gloria's waiting with a pan in her hand to fry
up all you've caught for lunch. Is she in for a
surprise ••••• O.K. Boytjie, roll up your line.
We're going home to have some food first.
Clive want to catch fish.
We won't catch any fish today. Boy. The water's
too rough.
Where’s rough?
The water is rough. You see the big waves, that's
rough. Tell you what, tomorrow Daddy will take
you to the Harbour to fish, there the water won't
be rough, O.K. Now bring your rod here and I'll
roll it in.
Clive catch one more fish first.
Alright, only one quick one then … Ted, when’s
Ben taking his boat out again?
I don't know Mike. Probably waiting for the
snoek to come this way.

(Sudden clatter in background, followed by a scream
from the youngster Clive).
Voice #1:
Father:
Voice #1:

(Excitedly) Mike, the Boy •••••
(Hurriedly) Ted, for Pete’s sake, get help quickly.
I'm going in after him.
But you'll never ...

Father:

Ted get help.

(A further splash adds to the noise of the seas as
the Father plunges in).
Voice #1:

Oh! God .....

(Running feet).
FADE.
(Scene opens with Ted running to his house)
Voice #1:
Voice #2:
Voice #1:

Voice #2:

Gloria ... Gloria ...
For heavens sake Ted, what's the matter.
Hurry over to Delia and tell her their boy has
fallen into the sea. Mike's gone in after him.
Hurry, I must phone the Coastguard although
what they can do in these seas, I don't know.
Oh! No! Poor Delia ...

(Gloria leaves hurriedly)
(Ted lifts the phone and dials)
Voice #3:
Voice #1:

Voice #3:
Voice #1:
Voice #3:

Coastguard.
(Very excitedly) Hello - Coastguard ...
Listen please, a little boy has fallen off the rocks
into the sea and his father has jumped in after him,
you must hurry.
Steady on Sir, you say a little boy has fallen into
the sea. Just where about please.
Next to the Harbour. Duncan's Point.
I see. Well its impossible to get a boat out that
way now, so I'll come over with some men and see

what we can do from the coast. Will you go down
there and wait. You can show us just where they
are.
Voice #1: All right then, but hurry please.

(Telephone replaced - Ted leaves)
FADE.
(Heavy pounding seas - now nearby. These sounds

to remain throughout this chapter.)
Father:

(Entered water) Clive ... Clive, where are you?

(Clive screams hysterically)
Father:

Hold on Boy ... I'm coming.

(Pause as father makes his way to child)
Father:

(Gasping) Clive ... Clive Boytjie, hold on to
Daddy; That's right ... Hold on tight Son and don't
let go.

(From the now completely shocked boy only whimpering
sounds emerge).
Father:

(Now only in thought). Oh! My God, how many
times have I used your name without meaning …
Now, I beg of you, in all sincerity ... give me
strength please … Please give me strength. The
Bay … I must swim away from the rocks ... I must
go out to sea and then come in at the Bay ...

They'll never be able to get a boat out here, so I
must make it on my own. Hold on Boytjie, please
just hold on.
(Panting breaths from Father as he sets out against the heavy

seas)
FADE.
(Pounding seas onto rocks - Truck pulls up - many men
alight).
Voice #1:

Voice #3:

Voice #1:
Voice #3:

Over here. Out there, I can see them every now
and then. - He has the boy and seems to be
swimming out to sea.
Sensible man. If he can manage to go around the
rocks he might make it in at the Bay, other side
the Harbour.
What kind of a swimmer is your friend?
Quite good. But it's so far and in this water ...
Ummm, I know what you mean, still there's
absolutely nothing we can do for him except pray.

(At this stage Mike's wife arrives)
Delia:
(Tearfully) Ted ... Ted ... where are they, where
Voice #1:
Delia:
Voice # 3:
Delia:

are they.
They’re still out there Delia. But they are alright.
You can see them when the swells drop.
Isn't there anything we can do ... a boat ...
Not in this area Lady, too many rocks.
Oh! God, help them please. (Delia weeps)

FADE.
(Telephone being dialed)

Voice #4:

Voice #5:
Voice #4:
Voice #5:
Voice #4:

Ed ... Get this. A three year old boy fell into the
raging seas off the rocks at Duncan's Point near the
Fearmead Harbour. The father of the child went
in after him; they are now about three hundred
yards out at sea. It looks as if he realises a boat
can't go into that area and is making his way
around to the Harbour or Bay. How long can a
man or boy survive under these conditions? Play
it up Ed, and get it in the noon, will you.
You bet I will George ... keep in contact with me.
God, this guy deserves a medal.
What he needs right now is a rescue. But how?
O.K. George, get on back there and let me know
what's happening.
Right.

(Telephone replaced)
FADE
(Heavy pounding seas - to remain throughout the
chapter).
Father:

(In thought) - (Breathing very laboriously).
How far out now ... three, four hundred yards ...
Should be enough ... cut across now ... can't seem
to think … so tired ... Clive boytjie hold on ... hold
on … not moving ... just clinging ... still breathing
though ... Oh God, for my Boy's sake ... Help me
… so tired, so cold ... There's the Bay ... the swells
now, must let them help me ... carry me in to the
shore ... hold on boytjie, just hold on ... Daddy's
still alive ... hold on son. Mommy's waiting for us.

FADE.
(Pounding seas onto rocks).
Delia:
Voice #1:
Delia:
Voice #2:
Delia:
Voice #2:

Voice #1:

Delia:
Voice #1:

Delia:
Voice #1:
Delia:

(Sobbing) Can you see them now Ted, I can't.
Yes, I can, Delia. Mike's swimming across now
towards the Harbour.
Can you see what he's trying to do. I can't take any
more ...
Hold on Del, they are still alright, otherwise we
wouldn't be able to see them.
But it's been hours. How long can they last.
It seems like it Del, but its really only just over
one hour. Remember we humans can endure a
lot more than we imagine.
(interrupting) Delia he's coming in, he's floating
in with the swells ... So that was his intention all
along.
What do you mean Ted, what do you mean
floating … are you sure he's not …
No, no, Delia, He s alright. Don't you see, he
knew he couldn't get back up the rock face here,
so he had to go around. By swimming out to sea
first before coming around the point, he could
avoid being bashed against the rocks and at the
same time he could let the heavy swells help bring
him in. Another thing, he is doing is lying on his
back so that the youngster is not in the water all the
time. What a man!
Ted, please lend me your binoculars, let me see.
Of course, Delia.
(After a pause) Oh; Ted you're right …
Come on Darlings, please come on home.

FADE
(Heavy pounding seas - to remain throughout the chapter)
Father:

(... Exhausted, in thought and deliriously).
Clive, look ... see the beach ... nearby now ...
Clive ... can't see ... unconscious ... still alive
though ... breathing ... beach nearby ... people
waiting ... lots of people ... Delia worrying ...
food cold now boy ... one more fish then ...
tomorrow ... beach nearby ... men in water ... can't
see … mustn't blackout ... Clive breathing still ...
God gives strength ... must pray ... ask God ... Oh
I’m so tired ... mustn't stop …

(Interruption as excited voices begin to mingle with the sounds
of the sea)
Voice #5:
Father:
Voice #5:

Father:
Voice #5:
Father:
Delia:

Mustn't rest ... keep going ... hold on boy ...
going to make it ... God helping ...
The Boy, take the boy from him.
Slipping ... hold tight Clive ... Hold on ...
It's alright Mister Morton, it's alright, you've made
it, you're safe now. We'll take the Boy now, we'll
help you both.
Made it ... safe ... on the beach ... helping ...
Yes, that's right, you're safely on the beach now,
see here comes your wife.
... wife ... Delia.
Oh ! Mike, Mike, my Darling, my Darling.

FADE.
(Telephone being dialed).
George again Ed. The guy made it, can you beat it.

Two hours in that water hanging onto a kid.
They've taken the youngster to the hospital. But
the Doctor says they'll both be fine in a day or two.
It's a miracle Ed, a darned miracle. Most of the
folk on the beach are in tears. They are so happy
the guy made it. Get it printed will you, here are
the details …

FADE
(Later in the small Church)
Voice #6:

... And now my friends, after this service to our
Heavenly Father, in thanks for casting a special
glance upon this man who before our eyes,
brought about a miracle, we close by once more
repeating the words uttered by him at the end of
his God guided journey.
"Oh! Lord, I was so tired ... but I could not have
let him go ... I'd have drowned too for I could not
have let him go". Let us then remember our
greatest treasures - our children. Let a bond be
tied between us that no man on this earth could
break, no matter what the circumstances. Good
night.

FADE.
THE END

“Draw a ragged line”

H

" ey, look," cries little Johnny all to his friends, "There
comes that little darky again".
The soccer game is temporarily halted as more interesting a sport is spontaneously visualised.
"Let's chase him", continues Johnny, fully aware that his
wishes will be obediently obeyed - otherwise, - well otherwise,
he shan't let them play with his soccer balls anymore.
"Ja, let's go". With that the entire group head out in the
direction of nine year old Willem.
Katy van Riet, Willem's mother, is Johnny's neighbours
weekly char woman. Katy, having no place to leave her boy, on
these days, is forced to bring him with her. Willem, being a
young boy, with the natural instinct to explore, strolls leisurely
through the back streets of the suburb. Willem, now horrified
at the sight of Johnny's group heading straight for him begins a
speedy dash to his mother's side. Johnny, triumphantly leading
his followers, cries out in delight as he sees their prey stumble
and then fall to the ground. Willem, realising he is caught, lays
where he has fallen, sobbing.
"Drag him", calls Johnny.
Many hands take hold of Willem's clothing and he is
pulled, in all directions along the sidewalk. It is only after he
has been dragged several times, through a pool of muddy water,
that Johnny decides Willem has had enough. They depart, to
resume their game, leaving the little Coloured boy drenched
and sobbing on the sidewalk.
It is a week later and the incident with the little coloured
boy has completely left Johnny's mind. He hurriedly leaves
home, still chewing the remains of his lunch, and makes his way
to the sports field. Unknown to Johnny, Lady, his dog, joins
him, closely followed by her two young pups.
Johnny dodges the traffic as he crosses Main Street, followed by Lady and her family. The presence of his dogs is

only brought to Johnny by the screeching of a motor car's
brakes behind him. Johnny is just in time to catch a glimpse of
a little brown figure leap away from the path of an oncoming car
clutching a young dog in his arms. Johnny watches, unbelieving, as the little boy, Willem, gently places the pup on the sidewalk and then hurries away, terrified at the sight of him.
The rest of that day holds no interest for Johnny, his
mind will not accept that which his eyes beheld.
"Johnny, are you still awake? Aren't you felling well?"
says Mrs. Allen on her way to her room.
"Mummy", says Johnny in reply, "Lady's puppies, are we
going to keep both of them?"
"We can keep one if you like, but three dogs will be a
bit much, don't you think?"
Johnny's mind is now quite clear as to what must be
done.
"Now off to sleep," orders Johnny's mother, as she tucks
in the blankets around him.
Sunrise, the following day, finds Johnny up and dressed.
It takes but a few minutes for Johnny to discover the home address of Willem's mother, from their neighbour. Johnny, with
one of the young pups, closely held under his jacket, heads for
the coloured quarters of their Town.
"Hello Katy," greets Johnny.
"Master Johnny! what in the world are you doing here
and so early?"
"I came to see Willem please", answers Johnny doing his
best not to reveal the wriggling contents of his jacket.
"He's still in bed Master Johnny, you want to go through?"
Johnny enters the small sleeping room of Katy's home;
Johnny cannot understand the feeling of guilt he suffers at the
sight of the terrified look in Willem's eyes. Words come difficultly to Johnny.

"Hello Willem, I brought you something" says Johnny, as
he removes the pup from inside his jacket and places it on the
bed.
"Willem ... I ... I don't think you're a little darky",
stammers Johnny in his search for words "You're ... you're my
friend". Johnny, unable to quell the tears pricking his eyes,
turns and runs from the house. Willem, hugging the pup to
his chest, stares wide-eyed, unbelievingly at the departing figure.

“Christmas beyond compare”

Once again, mentally, David Steyn sought a solution to
his problem, as he waited for the saleslady to complete the
wrapping of the portable hair-dryer he had purchased for Anne.
It was a Christmas gift he knew she would appreciate. Going
on fourteen, Anne had become very beauty conscious. If only
Anne would, would accept his marriage to Elaine, what a Christmas this would be. Why can't she see that Elaine is not trying
to erase the memory of her Mother? A family should be complete ... Elaine desires no more than to be accepted as a substitute.
Anne stood proud and erect as she joined her class companions in song at the doors of the St. Luke's orphanage.
"Silent night, holy night ..." sang Anne, completely
entranced by the words of her favourite carol. A slight pressure
against her leg caused Anne to glance down. Beside her, singing in earnest in her own blessed way, stood a tubby two-year
old girl. Anne sang on but her eyes never left the little toddler.
The carol came to an end. Before they began again, Anne, as
though it were the most natural thing in the world, lowered her,
arms and lifted the youngster. Anne, totally unaware, had begun a relationship that was to play a major part in her young life.
Anne's school companions visited and sang Christmas
carols at the various charity organisations during the following
few days. It is St. Luke's orphanage however, which holds her
greatest love. Lorinda, her little two-year old friend, has come
to mean a great deal to Anne. For the first time in a number of
years Anne has allowed affection to develop within her, without
doubting. Lorinda too, with so much love stored within her little
soul, has found an outlet. It is therefore with sadness in her
heart that Anne makes her way to the St. Luke's orphanage for

the last time. Christmas Eve has arrived. Anne, unable to bring
herself to say goodbye to Lorinda permanently, secures permission to visit the orphanage the following day - Christmas. Anne
hurriedly returns home to wrap the beautiful bride-doll she had
purchased, from her savings, for Lorinda.
Evening arrives and David with his wife, Elaine, sit down
to dinner. David calls for Anne, but receives no reply.
"She is in her room David," says Elaine, "I saw her going
up".
"I'll go and see," answers David as he makes his way up to
Anne's room.
David knocks but without response from Anne. Slowly
David enters the room, only to discover Anne weeping on her
bed.
"Anne ... what is it, my love," queries David, as he settles
beside her. It is some time before Anne's weeping subsides
and she is able to relate the last few days experiences to her Father. It is then that David becomes aware of the doll clutched in
Anne's arms. The doll ... why necessarily a bride-doll ...
thinks David, what roll does this little doll play in the confused thoughts of Anne. David becomes suddenly excited as a
plan enters his mind. After calming Anne, by promising to
take her himself to the orphanage the following day, he hurries
down to discuss his plan with his wife. Later, David puts a call
through to the St. Luke's orphanage. Being Christmas Eve, the
large departmental stores are closed. David spends the best
part of two hours driving before he manages to obtain the items
he seeks. While David erects and decorates the hastily obtained

Christmas tree, Elaine makes a few alterations to the clothing on
the dolls.
Christmas morning arrives. Anne, unable to conceal her
excitement, makes her way down to the lounge. She is dismayed at the sight of the Christmas tree and its bright colours.
David, having risen early, has returned from a short journey
down-town. He smiles as he enters through the front entrance.
Anne on hearing the door open, turns. A gasp escapes her lips,
as she recognises the tiny figure, clutching her Father's hand.
Lorinda runs and flings herself into Anne's outstretched aims,
Elaine, finding it difficult to restrain her emotions, conceals herself in the kitchen.
After explaining to Anne that he has arranged for
Lorinda to spend the Christmas Holidays with them, they all
settle down to the opening of their Christmas gifts. All eyes are
focused on little Lorinda as she unwraps doll upon doll, until
their are four lying at her feet. The ecstasy on her little face has
already made this a Christmas to remember. Slowly Anne's
eyes drift and become transfixed on the four dolls lying spread
out before Lorinda.
David seeks and clutches Elaine’s hand. Anne lifts the
bride-doll and reads the printing on the label pinned to its
dress... Aunty Elaine ... on the reverse side ... two letters ... C.O.
Unsure, she lays down the doll and lifts the other. Undoubtedly, this is a groom, it too possesses a label ... Daddy ... M.P.
Hastily Anne reaches for the other two smaller dolls. One a
teenager, with the label ... Anne ... L.I;., the other a little
girl ... Lorinda ... T.E. Anne places the reversed labels in a
row on the floor, she reads the word ... COMPLETE. She allows her eyes to rest upon the four dolls grouped together.

Slowly Anne turns and looks at her parents. Once again the
tears begin to form in Anne's eyes as realisation dawns upon
her. "Daddy ...", she murmurs. David goes to his daughter and
takes her in his arms.
"Go to Aunty Elaine, Anne, go to her now ... she does
love you, you know." Anne leaves her Father and gingerly
makes her way to Elaine.
"Aunty Elaine ... I ... I ...she stammers. Then without
further hesitation she throws her arm about Elaine's neck.
Elaine, unable to find words, holds her tight. David only
becomes fully aware of the magnitude of this, their Christmas
gift, when he hears Anne whisper to Elaine ... Mother ...
Oh! Mother .....

“Courage knows no colour”

Mike and Alice Burton, with two friends, Peter and Janet
Scott, are on their way home from a party in Brazzoville. All is
cheerful and their laughter loud, as they discuss the events of
the past few hours, The atmosphere, however, is brought to a
sudden change with the shattering of Peter’s car windshield.
"What in heavens name …? " exclaims Peter in surprise.
"Peter, Peter, look!" shouts his wife, Janet, "Mau Mau".
Further talk is unnecessary. Peter slams his car into a lower
gear and races off. The black raiding party seem to be
pouring down on them in all directions. Peter, all too aware of
the risk of an accident at this high speed on a sand road, is just
as aware of the outcome, should they fall prey to the Mau Mau
group, he keeps the gas pedal flat to the floor board. The
silence now present in the car, is broken by a sharp scream
from Alice. She is the first to sight the fallen tree across the
road.
"Oh God, help us," murmurs Peter, as he is forced to apply
the brake. He does not fail to notice the grinning black faces
gathered to the left and right of the road. As a last effort to
elude them, Peter swings the car sharply about, in an attempt to
return the way they have come. He realises his failure as he
finds he cannot keep the car on the road. Off the smooth surface and on a decline, the wheels are unable to gain a firm
grasp, slowly the world seems to turn the wrong way. The two
men grasp their wives firmly as the car begins its roll. After five
horrifying turns the car comes to rest on its hood. With the
sounds of the fast approaching blacks echoing in their ears,
Mike grabs Alice by the shoulders and forces her to wriggle
through the now shattered rear window. Alice, bruised and in

a state of shock, obeys. Together they scramble into the surrounding bushes. Mike desperately desires to return to aid his
friends, he realises though, time does not a allow for this, he
and Alice must find a place to hide … and fast.
The following two hours were the worst Mike had ever experienced, several times the hunters were almost within touching
distance of them. Alice had not uttered a sound except for a
constant whimpering. Mike wondered if Peter had survived the
car accident, he had not, so far as he could recall, heard his
voice at all during the upheaval. Mike shuddered as he recalled the way Janet had screamed for what must have been almost an hour, after the blacks had arrived.
He tried to shut the picture out of his mind as to what had,
more than likely, taken place. Mike had encountered Mau
Mau victims before, during his stay in the Congo. Holding his
wife close to him, Mike vows to take Alice and his now five year
old son, away from this land of cruelty and hatred .... if they get
out of their present predicament alive. It was then he heard the
sound of an approaching vehicle…
The farm at Malmesbury had been cheap, so, with only a small
bond Mike had bought it. He and Alice had spent the past ten
years happily raising wheat crops. Alan, Mike's son, was proving a real hero. The event in the Congo, responsible for their
moving to South Africa, was all but forgotten to Mike.
If only Alice didn't distrust their labourers so, it would have
been completely forgotten. She refuses to have them anywhere
within the fence boundary she forced Mike to lay around the
house. Alan, totally unaware of the part played by his parents
in the Congo incident, is dismayed when, while assisting one of
the labourers to repair a plow in the garage, is suddenly

surprised by the entranced of his Mother.
becomes hysterical.

Alice immediately

"Alan, what is that black doing in here with you," she screams.
"Get out, get out of here!" Alice grasps a pitchfork and rushes
towards the helper.
"Ma, Ma stop it,” cries Alan as the boy makes a hasty retreat.
"How many times have I told you not to be alone with these
murderous devils," she shouts.
Mike, being nearby overhears her and rushes in. Alice drops
the pitchfork, sobbing, she clings to her husband. Mike pats
her back gently, and whispers softly to her .... "Its all right dear,
its all over, its all right now."
Mike winks at the now bewildered Allan. Sometime, sometime soon, he realises, he shall have to tell his son of the tragedy
where this all began, it will only be then that he will understand his Mother's strange attitude to their Non-European helpers.
The following few days are uneventful. Alice is her normal
self again. Mike has spoken to his son of the Congo incident
and as he imagined Alan now understands much of what was to
him a mystery before. He assists by keeping the NonEuropeans away from the immediate vicinity of the house.
Mike and Alice are relaxing in the lounge after lunch, when
there is a loud call from the gate, "Baas, Baas, quick ... fire ...
fire."

Mike leaps to his feet and rushes out of the door. Fire on a
wheat farm can spell only one thing ... disaster.
"Danie, get the men, all of them. Where's Master Alan?"
he shouts.
"Him not here Baas, out in the fields.”
Out in the fields! Oh lord, not that way please, not out that way,
thinks Mike.
Hurriedly the truck is loaded with necessary equipment and all
the men available. They are joined by Alice who has just realised the absence of Alan. They set out in the direction of the
blaze.
Alan and a young Non-European labourer, known as 'long-one',
or 'lange', are out hunting wild rabbits. Lange, being long in the
legs, is able to run almost as fast as a rabbit, it is therefore his
job to turn them in Alan's direction while he takes aim with
his .22 rifle. They make a good team, although, Alan is aware
of the outcome if his Mother should ever discover this friendship. He himself, would never dare to reveal it as he is too
fond of his Mother to cause her any unnecessary injury.
It is while Alan was taking sight on the rabbit being brought
in by Lange, that he noticed the smoke off to their right.
"Lange, look over there? What can be causing that smoke?"
says Alan.
"Master Alan its a fire," remarks Lange excitedly, "The wind
Master Alan, its in our direction."

Lange, having spent all his life on farms, is fully aware of what
this can mean.
"What do you mean Lange? What has the wind got to do with
it?" questions Alan.
"It mean’s only one thing Master Alan, only one thing , ... trouble for us. Come Master Alan, come, we must run ... not that
way Master, this way, across the wind."
Together, with Lange pacing his strides carefully, so as to keep
Alan close, they run. Alan’s fear begins to mount as he clearly
notices the intensity of the fire increase and spread rapidly.
He puts all his energy into his legs in an effort to increase his
pace.
The fire, without a doubt, is traveling at a speed far superior
to theirs.
"The hill, Master Alan," shouts Lange, "we must reach the hill,
its our only chance."
"Lange I'll never make it, I’m almost out now," answers Alan.
"You must Master Alan, you must".
It is then that all the rabbits Alan had shot, seem to conspire
against him.
"Oooooow," cries Alan as he loses his footing and sprawls to
the ground.
"What is it Master Alan?"

"My ankle, I think I've sprained it", says Alan meekly, through
gasps.
“Try walking on it Master Alan, we must hurry".
Alan is however unable to even put his weight on the foot, never
mind walk on it. They both realise the position they are now
in. It takes but a few seconds for Lange to decide. Alan,
without a word of protest, allows Lange to hoist him across his
lean shoulders. They take off at a slow but steady pace towards their only hope of survival ... the hill. Not a word passes
between them. Every whisp of breath is now as precious as life
itself.
"Danie get the boys to clear a fire break", shouts Mike, "then set
fire to the wheat on this side and fan it toward the fire. Lets
hope that when they meet they will burn each other out".
The task is set about by the hands. Alice, white-faced, sits
alone in the truck. Mike joins her briefly.
"Go back to the house Alice, take the truck, Alan may have
returned by now".
"No he hasn't," answers Alice flatly.
"How can you be so sure?"
"I told nanny to strike the gong twice if Alan comes in. She
hasn't struck it yet,"
Mike, beaten, turns back to the task of supervising the boys.

With circumstances in their favour they manage to check the
blaze after approximately two hours. The gong has not as yet
sounded from the house. Both Mike and Alice are now openly
afraid for their son's welfare. Mike organises search parties and
they set off to comb the fields - even the now charred area.
"Baas ... Baas look over there,” shouts, one of the hands. Mike
and Alice turn simultaneously.
"Mike its two people, one is being carried ... Oh Mike, do
you think ... ".
"Alice, don't jump to conclusions", interrupts Mike, "lets go
and see."
Hurriedly they all set off in the direction of the two figures.
Lange, seeing help on its way, drops to his knees and lowers
Alan to the ground, Alan begins to thank Lange for what he
has done but is stopped short by Lange's hand gently placed
upon his mouth. Lange, utterly exhausted stretches full length
on the ground. Alan realises no words of gratitude are required between two men at a time such as this. He sits beside
the prone form of his friend and awaits the arrival of his parents.
"Alan, Alan ... cries Alice as she hugs her son to her, we were so
worried".
'Are you all right boy,” asks Mike.
Alan relates the story of his unfortunate accident and the heroic
way he was rescued by the boy, Lange.

Mike, after satisfying himself that his son is none the worse for
his experience, moves off to where Lange lay. Mike takes
Lange's hand in his and thanks him briefly, but sincerely, he
then lifts the boy in his arms and begins the walk back to the
truck.
Alice, tearfully looks silently after her husband. "That boy ... he
saved my life ma," says Alan quietly.
Alice glances deeply into the eyes of her son. Slowly she cups
his face in her hands, then kisses him lightly on the mouth.
She raises herself and moves away in the direction of her
husband and the boy, Lange.
"Mike,” she calls quietly, ..... then louder, "Mike!” and soon
she is running ... shouting, "Mike ... Mike."
Mike halts and turns to face his oncoming wife. Alice stops a
few feet from them. She looks at the boy only just beginning to
breathe freely again after his tremendous ordeal. Alice runs to
them and flings her arms about the coloured youth, she holds
him tight as the tears stream down her cheeks.
Mike looks up at the sky and smiles, Gone are the fears, gone
is the hatred and prejudice of colour. Alice has once again
come home to them.

Slowly they move back to where their son waits, and to a new
healthier and happier life.

“Little Girl Lost”
- A TRYE STORY

How would you react if your four year
old child was lost overnight with the sea
on one side and a mountain on the other?

CAST
Anne Marshall Tony Marshall Kim Brian Voice #1 (Female) Voice #2 (Male) -

Mother
Father
Daughter
Neighbour
Neighbour
Policeman

P

( lay opens with housewife Anne Marshall busy doing her
weekly ironing in the kitchen - her husband Tony is at
the Radio playing records)
Anne calls to Tony.
Anne:
Tony:

Tony put the Jim Reeves one on again.
(From distance) O.K. Honey.

(Pause - Jim hears recording in background - play
awhile).
Anne:
Tony:
Anne:
Tony:

Tony is Kim there with you..
(Calls back) Nope.
I haven't seen her for quite some time now. Go
and see if she's next door with Miriam please.
Yes O.K.

(Footsteps in distance - door opens - closes)
FADE
(Knocking upon door - pause - door opens)
Voice #1:
Tony:
Voice #1:
Tony:
Voice #1:
Tony:
Voice #1:
Tony:

Hello Tony, come on in.
Thank you, Mrs. Reid, but I just wondered if Kim
was here.
No, I haven't seen her.
Is Miriam here?
Yes, she hasn't been out all afternoon.
I see. Well she must be at one of the other
houses. Thank you anyway.
That's alright Tony, Bye.
Good-bye Mrs. Reid.

(Footsteps)
Tony:

That’s funny ...... Oh! well.

FADE
(Door opens)
Anne:
Tony:
Anne:

Is she there Tony?
No, and she's not at any of the other houses either.
You sure she's not sleeping or something Honey.
We had better check.

(Sounds from here as they go through the house from
room to room).
Anne:

You have a look in the rooms while I see in the
lounge, and check the cupboards.

(Pause).
Tony:
Anne:
Tony:
Anne:
Tony:
Anne:

Not in here.
Nor here.
Where was she when you saw her last Anne.
I can't remember. In the yard I think.
Well while you go through the house again, I'm
going to check the grounds.
(Calling) Kim .... Kim where are you?

(Tony leaves)
FADE
(Anne joins Tony outside)
Anne:
Tony:

She's nowhere in the house.
Nor out here. I'm going to walk along the road,
you can check at the houses again. She may just

have gone for a walk out at back, so if you can't
find her ask Brian to look out there. See you just
now.

(Anne runs to her neighbours)
Anne:

Brian:
Anne:
Brian:

OH! Brian, I was just coming to ask you if you
would come with me to see if Kim hasn't got lost in
the bush up here.
You haven't found her yet then.
No, and I'm getting a little worried now, she
doesn't usually go out this late.
Well lets take a look.

FADE
Anne:
Tony:
Brian:

Tony:
Anne:

OH! Tony, where can she be, its going to start
getting dark soon.
I don't know Honey, I can't understand it. She
must have fallen asleep somewhere.
(Arriving) I've got Jerry and Syd looking up on the
mountainside Tony, shall we have another look
along the coast.
Yes, lets go Brian. Anne you get the women to go
through their houses and grounds again.
All right Tony.

FADE
Tony:
Anne:
Brian:

No luck Anne.
No Tony, and. its getting- dark.
Tony, I don't want to frighten you, but as Anne
says it is getting dark and with the sea on one side

Tony:

and mountain on the other, I don't like the idea of
a four year old girl wandering around, don't you
think we should ask the police for help.
Yes, I think you're right. Anne, will you do it
while Brian and I raise as many people as we can
to search.

(Anne departs)
Come on Brian lets see who all's at the pub.

FADE
Voice #2:
Anne:
Voice #2:
Anne:

Voice #2:

Anne:
Voice #1:

Now you say the little girl was playing in your backyard at about five o'clock.
Yes, that’s right.
Its now nearly eight o'clock, which means she has
only been gone for three hours.
Yes, but she's only four years old and in this dark
she won't be able to find her way home. Can't you
see that.
Now don't get excited Madam, I will get my men
out and we will find her for you. I don't suppose
she could have been playing on the rocks across
the road, the sea is quite rough you know.
(Now at breaking point) Oh! don't talk like that,
please try and find her.
Yes of course Madam ....

(Policeman leaves calling)
Hey Piet, Kom hier man ...

FADE
(Tea cups clattering)

Tony:
Anne:
Tony:
Anne:
Tony:

Anne:

What's the time Honey.
(Tearfully) Five o'clock.
Can I have another cup of coffee please, then I'll
go and look again. Its starting to get lighter now.
Oh! Tony, all night out in the dark and cold ....
Oh! God please let her be alright.
Now hold on Honey.
Fortunately it's been a
warm night. She must be safely asleep somewhere.
Mrs. Reid is up so I'll ask her to come and sit with
you while I'm out looking .... O.K.
Yes, yes alright, Darling.

FADE
(Whimpering of dog is heard outside)
Voice #1:
Anne:
•
Voice #1:

What in heavens name is that Anne?
Oh! its only Lady, our dog. I'm going out to see if
they've found her yet, you coming Mrs. Reid?
Yes, yes.

(Footsteps - door closes. Dog whimpers)
Anne:

Voice #1:
Anne:

Be careful Lady ... mind .... Lady, wait a minute
Mrs. Reid. Lady... she was with Kim yesterday
when I saw her last. Lady where is Kim? .... Go
find her girl … Come on, show us where she is.
Good heavens, she's running off.
(Excitedly) Come on Mrs. Raid ... Go Lady ... in
the Lords name, go Lady.

(Running footsteps as they follow the dog)
Anne:

(Calls out loudly) Tony ... Tony ... Lady, follow

her … follow Lady.

(More running feet - heavy breathing - continue for awhile
then stop)
Tony:

(Softly) Anne, over here, under this bush ....

(Pause)
(Sounds as Anna bends to lift the child).
Tony:

....... Here let me help you.

(Pause - child wakes)
Kim:
Anne:
Kim:

Hello Mommy.
(Tearfully) Hello my Darling ... Didn't you get
cold ...
No! the squiddels, they kept me warm.

(Pause)
Voice #1:

(in background - very faintly) Our Father, which

Tony:
Anne:

art in Heaven .....
Shall we go home.
Yes, lets go home.

FADE

“Christmas at home”
-

A short story of a father’s hasty decision
in regards his wife’s attempt to make this
Christmas a happy occasion for one of
the many orphaned children and the
difficulties arising therefrom.
CAST
Thom Alice Jennie Voice #1 Voice #2 Mary Bobby -

Father
Mother
Daughter
Shop assistant
Santa Claus
Alice’s friend
Orphan

P

( lay opens to the sounds taking place in a large Departmental Store)
Voice #1:
Alice:

Jennie:
Alice:
Voice #1:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:

Jennie:
Alice:

Jennie
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:

Jennie:

Will that be all, Madam?
Umm, Yes I think so. Oh! yes and a large star for
the top of the tree. Jennie, is there anything else
we need for the tree?
I don't think so Mommy.
Good. That will be all then, thank you.
Thank you Madam.
Mommy.
Yes, love.
What's this for?
Well, you see Darling, there are a lot of little
children who are not as fortunate as you to get
lovely presents for Christmas. What happens
then is that other people buy something for them
and put it in that big box.
Why doesn't Father Christmas make them
something?
Oh, he does my Love, but there are so many little
boys and girls in the world now that we must help
him.
Mommy, can we put something in the box?
Yes if you wish dear, what shall we get?
A Lucky Dip, I think.
A good idea. I'll tell you what, while I finish here
you go over to Father Christmas over there, and
buy two Lucky Dips for the box. Ask him for one
for a girl and one for a boy, Alright.
Yes.

(Footsteps - Christmas Carol faintly in the background.)

Voice #2:
Jennie:
Voice #2:

Jennie:
Voice #2:
Jennie:
Voice #2:

Hello there little one, what would you like to get
for Christmas.
I just want two lucky dips to put in the box over
there please.
Well now, that's a very nice thought and I'm sure
that for it, you will get some extra nice presents this
year. There you are my dear.
May I have one for a boy and one for a girl please?
Yes, of course, here you are.
Thank you, Father Christmas.
Goodbye Bye, and. have a very happy Christmas.

(At this stage raise the sound of the Christmas Carol
and let it play awhile then FADE
(Jennie and her mother are decorating the tree at home)
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:

Another string of tinsel on that side, I think dear.
Like this Mommy.
Up over that branch I think.
Mommy.
Ummm
When will Daddy be coming home.
On Friday Dear ..... the day before Christmas Eve.
Do you think Daddy will like what we bought him?
I'm sure he will. Pass me some more snow will
you Dear -

(Knock on Door)
- Never mind, I'll first see who's at the door.
(Footsteps - door opens)
Mary! Come on in.

Mary:
Alice:
Mary:
Alice:
Mary:
Alice:
Mary:

Alice:
Mary:
Alice:
Jennie:

Hello Alice, thought I'd stop off and see how
you're managing.
Oh! we're doing fine, and who may I ask is this?
Alice, meet Peter.
Hello Peter.
Don't worry if you don't get an answer Alice, he's
very shy.
But, who's little boy is he Mary, I don't remember
seeing him before.
No! I don't think you have. Reggie and I thought
we'd like to hear the patter of tiny feet around the
house, this Christmas, so we have adopted him for
over the holidays.
You mean he's one of the ....
Yes, Alice, he's from the Nazareth House.
Oh! Mary, what & truly lovely idea .... Jennie ....
Jennie, come and meet Peter.
(Distance) Coming Mommy.

(Footsteps)
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:

Peter is staying with Aunty Mary for the Christmas
holidays.
But Mommy, why doesn't he want to stay by his
own house for Christmas.
Jennie, do you remember the big box we saw at the
bazaar yesterday.
You mean the one we put the lucky dips in.
That's right dear. Well you see, Peter is one of
those children. Do you understand?
Yes Mommy. Peter, would you like to see our
Christmas tree.

FADE
(Clatter of glassware)

Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:

Mommy.
Yes dear.
How many days more to Christmas.
Only three from today.
Are there any more children at the place where
Peter lives.
Oh! yes Dear, far too many.
Mommy why can't we also let one of them come
and spend Christmas with us, we have lots of food.

(Pause while Alice thinks)
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:

I wonder Jennie, I wonder.
We could make up a bed on the couch for him.
Would you like that Jennie.
Oh yes Mommy, oh yes.
Well lets see.

(Footsteps - Pages of book ruffling - Alice lifts phone and dials)
Alice:

Good morning, is this the Nazareth House .... 1
was wondering how one goes about adopting a
child for the Christmas holidays ..... Yes, that’s
right .... Good. I will call in the afternoon. Thank
you very much. Good bye.

(Telephone replaced)
Alice:

FADE

Well Jennie, I wonder what your fathers going to
say.

(Car pulls up - door opens - shuts. Thom, Jennie's Father
has arrived home. Door opens)
Thom:

Hi, where is everybody.

(Footsteps)
Alice:

Thom, oh its good to have you home. Ummm...

(Pause)
Thom:
Alice:
Thom:
Alice:

Where's Jennie?
Out back somewhere. Thom before you go
looking for her, I want to tell you something.
Alice, nothing's wrong with her?
No.

(Running footsteps)
Jennie:
Thom:
Jennie:
Thom:
Alice:
Jennie:
Thom:

Daddy, Daddy.
Aha! Hello my Sweetheart. Ummm…
Daddy come and see who we've got for Christmas.
Hey, what's all the mystery about.
Thom, listen I must ....
Come on Daddy.
All right Dear, let's see what you've got.

(Footsteps)
Thom:
Jennie:
Thom:
Alice:

Well and who might this be.
His name is Bobby, Daddy, and he's going to live
with us over Christmas.
He's going to what? Alice what’s this all about?
Thom, I tried to tell you but you didn't give me a
chance.

Alice:
Thom:
Alice:
Thom:

Jennie:
Thom:
Alice:
Thom:

Alice:

Jennie:

Bobby is from the orphanage and I thought it
would be nice to have him here for Christmas.
How on earth did you think up an idea like that
Mary and Reggie also took one in.
And who told you I would like to have a lot of
strange kids running around my home over
Christmas.
But Daddy, Bobby's only one boy.
Stay out of this please, Jennie.
Thom, are you really upset because the boy's going
to stay with us.
Alice, you don't understand, do you. It's
Christmas and I want to be alone with my family,
can’t you see that?
All right, Thom, if that's the way you feel. Jennie
we haven't much time, so will you help me to pack
Bobby's things.
Oh! Mommy.

(Jennie runs tearfully from-the room)
FADE
(Clatter of utensils as Alice works, preparing lunch in the
kitchen)
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:
Jennie:
Alice:

Mommy?
Yes Dear !
Will Bobby and all those other children, also be
having a Christmas dinner today?
Yes, I'm sure they will be.
Mommy, where has Daddy gone ?
I have no idea Darling. He went out early this

Jennie:
Alice:

Jennie:

morning.
Why didn't Daddy want to let Bobby stay with us.
I'm sure your Father must have his reasons Jennie.
One of these days he's sure to tell us of his own
accord, so we won't say anymore of it until then,
O.K.
O.K. Mommy.

(At this point, the front door opens and Thom calls out)
Thom:
Alice:
Thom:

Hello! Where is everybody.
In the kitchen Thom.
Well, come on through to the lounge, both of
you! We have a guest.

(Footsteps)
Alice:
Jennie:
Thom:

Bobby:

Bobby.
Bobby, Bobby's back,
Say, can you two forgive me for the things I said
the other day, Bobby has. In fact, we're old friends
now, not so Bobby?
Yes uncle.

(Here a Christmas carol softly begins to play in the background)
Alice:
Jennie:
Thom:
Jennie:
Thom:

Oh! Thom Darling, what a lovely way to start
Christmas day.
Daddy ....
Yes, my sweet.
Daddy ... I love you ... Merry Christmas.
Merry Christmas to you too my Darling.

(Let the Christmas Carol increase in volume, play awhile
and then fade out)

“An Eye for an Eye”
A short story of one of the happenings
which may or may not be taking
place in parts of unsettled Africa today.

CAST
Matthew Steyn Margaret Steyn Sammy Voice #1 Voice #2 -

Ranger
Ranger’s Wife
African Helper
Terrorist
Isaac

Play opens with Mathew Steyn and his helper tracking down,
with the intention of killing, a man-eating lion which has been
terrorising his district.

(Feet rustling through undergrowth)
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew:

Sssssh, Sammy, these tracks are still very fresh, we
don't want him to hear us before we see him.
Yes Bwana. Lion, he very smart. He know man
beast follow him. He stay in thick bush.
Yes, I'm almost ready to agree with you Sammy. I
wish he'd move out of this thorn brush for awhile.

(Grrrrrrr - very softly)
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Mathew:

Bwana! (Whispering).
Yes, I heard that Sammy.
There Bwana, by the big stone.
Now you stay close behind me and we'll go round
that way there, we must get the wind in front of us.
Yes Bwana.
Alright Sammy, lets go.

FADE
(Grrrrowl - close now)
Sammy:

(Whisper) Now Bwana, now.
(Crack of rifle shot)
(Excitedly) Bwana get him, Bwana get him.

Matthew:

Wait Sammy, let me put one more into him first.
(Crack)
Well that's one killer less to worry about, Sammy.

Sammy:

(Happily) Yes Bwana.

(Click as Matthew breaks and ejects the empty shells from his
gun)
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:

Bwana?
Yes Sammy.
Look Bwana.
What is it Sammy?
Funny tracks Bwana, here in ground.

(Rustling in brush - Pause)
Sammy:
Matthew:

Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:

Here Bwana, under big stone.
Good Heavens! The devil must have been on his
way back to finish off his meal when we picked up
his tracks.
Yes Bwana.
Sammy, her body is still quite fresh, where do you.
think she can be from?
Village other side small mountain - there is
nearest, Bwana.
Well ! I think we should walk back along the way
he brought her and tell the chief.
Yes Bwana.

FADE
(Rustling of bush)
Sammy:
Matthew:

Bwana, big tracks finish here.
Yes you're right Sammy. This is where the kill
took place alright. She must have been on her
way to or from the village.

Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew:

Yes Bwana.
Well, lets get on to the village.
(Excitedly) Bwana, Bwana look - Piccanin.
Well I'll be. So she had a youngster with her wait a minute ..... Sammy, quick the first aid kit,
he's still alive.

(Sounds made as the wounds are dressed)

Sammy:

We'll have to take the boy back with us Sammy, he
needs proper medical attention which their witch
doctor just cannot give.
Yes Bwana, Sammy carry the Piccanin.

FADE
(Time passes and the young boy brought home by Ranger
Steyn recovers from his wounds. He makes his home on
their property and repays his debt by working for them
as a houseboy. Tribal warfare has become an accepted
thing in the area and so one day seven years later, an excited
man bursts in to the Steyn home)
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew:
Sammy:
Matthew
Sammy:

Bwana, Bwana!
What is it Sammy?
Bwana the Piccanin Isaac, they take him away.
What do you mean Sammy, who has taken Isaac
away?
The bad ones, Bwana. They say he one of them,
they say they will kill Sammy if he try to stop them.
Sammy, get some of the men together and bring
the jeep around, we'll go after them.
Yes Bwana.

(Sammy departs — Matthew calls to his wife)

Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:

Margaret, Margaret.
What is it now Matthew?
Evidently a group of terrorists are attempting to
throw a scare into us.
Why Matthew? What have they done?
The boy, Isaac, they've taken him away.
Taken him away? You mean kidnapped him.
Well, we can't really call it kidnapping, he isn't
ours after all.
What do you think they'll do to him Mathew?
Understanding these ruthless men is far too
difficult my Dear, so I must admit I do not know.

(Engine noise outside - Sammy calls)
Sammy:
Margaret:
Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:
Margaret:

We ready Bwana .
You're going after them Matthew?
I must show them I'm not afraid..
Be careful.
Yes, of course Dear, these are difficult times, so I
think you had better stay indoors until I get back.
All right Matthew, Good Luck.

(Matthew leaves - jeep pulls away. )
FADE
(Jeep returns)
Matthew:
Sammy:

All right Sammy, you had better put the jeep away.
It's too dark to do anything more today.
Yes, Bwana.

(Margaret comes out to meet Matthew)
Margaret:
Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:

Margaret:

No luck Matthew?
Afraid not Dear. These people can melt right
into the bush without leaving any tracks.
OH! Matthew, I pray they haven't injured the boy.
Yes, my Dear, I suppose that's as much as we can
do — just pray this topsy turvy world settles down
again soon.
Come on Matthew, lets have some tea.

FADE
(Once again several years pass but the Steyn's prayer
is not as yet answered. In fact instead of his topsy
turvy world settling down, Matthew's world is now far
more unsettled than ever. Organisations and parties of
terrorists now dominate the country, forcing unwanted
people out or worse still, executing them brutally just
for being there. Isaac the boy was never heard of
again since his disappearance ten years previously)
(Clatter of dishes as a meal is completed)
Margaret:
Mathew:
Margaret:
Matthew:

Have you had sufficient Mathew?
Ummmm. Yes thank you Dear.
Do you think you could take me to the store this
morning Matthew? I'm clean out of flour.
Yes, I dare say I shall, if not I'll send Sammy in for
you.

(Door suddenly opens)

Matthew

Sammy what is the idea of entering without
knocking. You know better than that.

(Pause)
Sammy:

What's the matter Sammy, why don't you answer.
Bwana they say ....

(Crack - rifle shot, Sammy falls)
Margaret:
Matthew:

(Hysterically) Matthew what is happening ?
Margaret just sit still. Don't do or say anything.
I think they've come to a decision about us. I'll
see what they want.

(Mathew makes his way to the door)
Voice #1:
Matthew:

Voice #1:
Matthew:

What is the meaning of this, why have you killed
this man. Now you clear off this property at once.
You white man. You go now!
What do you mean. I go? This is my land.
Now are you going to leave or do I go for the
police?
White man and woman, go now, or die.
Well, I have no intention of just going as you call
it. I have been here for twenty-two years and won't
just leave on a moments notice.

(Voice 1 addresses his followers in their language and
commands them to fetch the white people out)
Matthew:
Margaret:
Matthew:
Voice #1:

Take your hands off of me, you devil and don't
you touch my wife.
Oh ! Matthew, what can we do.
Pray my Dear. Please just pray. Alright you win,
we will leave.
No. White people now die.

(Voice #1 orders his followers, in their language, to kill the
white people. Before this takes place, a sharp order is heard
above his voice comprising of one word … STOP (in the native
language). Footsteps approach.)
Voice #2:

(in English) The white people are not to be

Matthew:

harmed. You will please take whatever you wish to
and put it into the jeep. Then four of my men will
go with you to the big town, it is not safe for you
here anymore.
Well, I am very grateful to you, I am sure they
would have shot us.
Yes they would have.
We will get our things and go immediately, come
Dear.

Voice #2:
Matthew:

FADE
(Jeep pulls away - stops)
Matthew:

Voice #2:
Margaret:
Voice #2:
Mathew:

Voice #2:
Margaret:
Voice #2:

Before we go, what do they call you. I would like
to thank you, one day when this world is at peace
again.
I am known as Mbonambi to my people, but to
you I was known as Isaac.
Isaac, is it really you?
Yes, Missus, it is Isaac. I think you better go now,
my people, they become impatient.
Well, Isaac, you have paid your debt in full, so
Good Luck, and I hope that all these problems
settle themselves soon.
Yes Bwana Steyn, so do we.
Isaac, will you see that Sammy is buried properly.
I will do it myself Missus, Sammy was like a

Matthew:
Voice #2:
Margaret:

Father to me. I am sorry I was not in time to save
him too.
Good-bye Isaac.
Good-bye Bwana and Missus Steyn.
Good-bye Isaac, may God guide us all.

(Jeep pulls away)
FADE

“The Rambler”
A story of a young man’s unexpected
arrival at the home of his best friend’s
parents, in an attempt to make amends for
having ended the life of their only son.

CAST
Male Voices
Female Voices

Ted
Mr. Daniels
Alida
Mrs. Daniels

P

( lay opens with the sound of a truck being driven and then
brought to a stop. The door opens and Ted climbs from the
cab)
Ted:
Driver:

Thank you Mister.
Skip it Son - Good luck.

(Door slams - Truck pulls away)
Ted:

Well, this is it, I guess - Dawsonville, here I come.

FADE
(Knock on door — door opens)
Mrs. D.:
Ted:

Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:

Ted:
Mrs. D.:

Yes - what is it.
Please forgive me Ma'am for turning up like this,
but I have been hitch-hiking for the last four days
and thought maybe you could oblige me with a
meal in exchange for any odd job I might be able
to do for you.
Ummm, I see, well 1 don't know. Oh ! Just a
minute, can you operate a tractor?
Ma'am in my present position, 1 don't think there
is anything I won't be able to do.
Good. My husband and I have only recently
bought this place and as you can see, there is a
great deal of ground. Its unfortunately never been
cared for properly.
And you would like me to help tilling it Ma'am.
Yes, if you would. My husband is not a young
man anymore and he has such great ideas of what
he can do with the place.

Ted:
Mrs. D.:

Ted:

Well, looking at it Ma'am I am inclined to agree
that it has possibilities.
The previous owner left a tractor in the shed but
Mr. Daniels, my husband that is, was unable to
start it and since then he has been working with a
hand shovel.
Mrs. Daniels, will you please show me where the
tractor is kept.

FADE
(Tractor engine in motion)
Mr. D.:
Ted:

Mr. D.:
Ted:

Mr. D.:

Hi there, young feller, saw the Missus showing you
to the shed. What’s happening?
Put your shovel away Sir, and bring the seeds
instead. The good Lady just given me a chance to
work off some of my extra energy.
Indeed eh! And did she say where the money for
your hire was coming from?
Don't worry Sir, my wages will come out a
thousand times over of this same soil we are
working now.
Well, glad you feel that way Boy, Yes, I think we
will do alright. I'll fetch the seeds.

(Tractor drives off)
FADE
Mr. D.:
Mrs. D.:

Where on earth did you find him, Dear.
I didn't, he found us, knocked on the door he did
and wanted to know if he could work for a meal.

Mr. D.:
Mrs. D.:

Mr. D.:
Mrs. D.:
Mr. D.:

Well, I hope he's not in too much of a hurry. I
quite like the looks of the young chap.
Yes Thom, that was the impression I got too.
Not one of these ducktail types, that frequent the
neighbourhood at all.
Mary, if it should be that he has no place to go.
would you mind if he stayed awhile.
I was hoping you would mention that Thom. He
could use Dick's room couldn't he.
Yes, my Dear, a grand idea. I think Dick would
like that, yes I think Dick would like that very
much.

FADE
(Breakfast dishes cluttering)
Ted:

Mrs. D.:

Ted:
Mrs. D.:

Ted:

Mrs. Daniels, last night when you asked, whether I
would like to stay a day or two and help your
husband complete the field, you mentioned
someone by the name of Dick, who's room I used.
Is he your son?
Yes - Yes Dick, my son. Unfortunately, he is not
with us anymore. You would have liked Dick,
Ted.
Did he leave home then Mrs. Daniels?
Yes Ted, you might say that. There was an
accident you see, during his stay at Military
Training Camp. Dick was accidentally hit by a
bullet fired, by some irresponsible boy, who, I
hope, spends the rest of his life suffering the way
he has made my husband and I suffer.
I'm sorry Ma'am, I would not have brought up the
subject had I known.

Mrs. D.:
Mr. D.:

Ted:

Mrs. D.:
Ted:

You were not to know Ted.
Well, if you two will excuse me. I think I shall
get back on the job. Ted will you bring the tractor
and plow around.
Yes of course Sir. Oh. by the way Mrs. Daniels, as
long as you can use my help I would like to stay
here, if you will have me.
Thank you Ted. You're a good boy. Your
mother must be very proud of you.
My mother died Mrs. Daniels, she died bringing
me into the world.

FADE
(Tractor motor running)
Mr. D.:
Ted:

Mr. D.:

Ted:
Mr. D.:

Well Ted my boy, that just about completes it.
I was thinking Sir. There is the whole left wing
which has never been worked. Don't you think
we should turn it, it would make a good potato
patch and being the price they are, would bring in
a fair income.
Well, nice of you to bring it up Ted.. Spent a
great deal of thought on that patch, I have. Never
had quite the energy to tackle it though.
Good, then while you finish the sowing I think I'll
start plowing over there.
All right boy, you do that.
(Pause) (In thought)
Now what do you make of that, certainly not lazy
for work that one, and in no hurry to leave the
place either, it seems. Well maybe there really is
something in this prayer business after all. Darned
if Mary isn't looking a lot better these past days,

than she has since Dick's death. Well lets face it,
darned if I'm not feeling a great deal better myself.

FADE
(Telephone ringing)
Mrs. D.:
Ted:

Dick, will you please answer it.
Yes, of course, Mrs. Daniels.

(Pause)
Mr. D.:
Mrs. D.:

Mr. D.:

Mary Dear, do you know that you just called, the
boy Dick.
Did I now Thom, how strange. Yet somehow he
reminds me so much of Dick, I find myself
thinking of him as my boy. Thom is it bad to
think this way, do you think?
Mary, I understand only too well what losing your
son has done to you, and if you can find it in your
heart to accept a strange boy almost as if he were
your own, then Mary, by all that’s right, I think it is
a good thing.

(Footsteps)
Ted:

Mrs. D.:

Mr. D.:

It was a young lady on the phone Mrs. Daniels.
Alida, I think she said her name was. She said she
would be around later to see you.
Oh! yes, Alida. A lovely girl. She and Dick were
very fond of each other. Always thought they
would marry one day.
Mary, how about making a tart for tea this evening.

Ted:
Mrs. D.:

Have you ever tasted a banana cream tart, Mr.
Daniels?
How very strange, that was Dick's favourite too.
Eat a whole one on his own, he could. Ted,
would you like to help me prepare the bananas
and caramel.

FADE
(Doorbell - Door opens)
Alida:
Mrs. D.:

Can I come in?

(from distance) In the kitchen dear, come on
through.

(Pause)
Alida:
Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Alida:
Ted:

Alida:
Mrs. D.:

Alida:

Hi.
Hello Alida, meet Ted Bownes. He is staying
with us for a few days.
Pleased to meet you. Miss Alida.
How do you do? You're not from these parts, are
you Mr. Bownes?
No Miss, I am what you might call a rambler. I
feel I want to see as much as I can of the country,
before staying in one place.
Ummm, sometimes I wish I were a boy and please
call me Alida, Miss sounds so formal Ted.
Ted, why don't you and Alida go and fetch Pops
out at the shed and I'll prepare some tea in the
meantime.
Come on Ted, let’s go.

FADE.
(Knocking in distance)

Alida:
Mr. D.:
Alida:
Mr. D.:

Ted:
Mr. D.:

Pops, Pops, where are you?
Over here my dear!
Hello Pops, what are you doing under there.
Oh! Ted here and I are sure making this tractor
work overtime, so I guess she needs to be kept
shipshape.
Time to take a break Sir. Mrs. Daniels has tea
ready.
Ah! Good. Ted my boy, when you reach my age,
then will you only appreciate the lure of a good
cup of tea - spiced of course.

(Laughter from all)
FADE
(Tea-cups clattering)
Alida:
Ted:

Mrs. D.:

Ted:

Mr. D.:

Ted, will you still be staying on, now that the field
is almost done.
I don't think so Alida. It would mean finding
work and settling down in one place and I don't
know if I'm ready for it yet.
They are always looking for good men at the
factory Ted, and with Mr. Daniels' recommendation, I’m sure you will have no trouble in
finding work there. Spent twenty-two years with
them he did.
That’s very kind Mrs. Daniels, but I don't know.
You see, when I came to Dawsonville, I came not
quite as a rambler. I came with a purpose.
Now that’s interesting Ted. I didn't know you
knew anybody hereabout.

Ted:
Mr. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:
Ted:

Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:
Ted:

Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Mr. D.:
Ted:

Mr. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:

Ted:

Only three people Sir.
Who are they Ted?
Yourself Ma'am and you Sir - and your son.
But you only met us when you arrived Ted.
No Ma'am, you're wrong. I knew almost as much
about you as your own boy did, before I came to
Dawsonville.
I don't understand Ted. Where did you learn it
from?
From your son Ma'am, from Dick.
You knew Dick then?
Yes Ma'am, I knew Dick very well. He was my
best friend.
But that’s strange, Dick wrote to us about his
friends and I don't recall your name in his letters.
No Ma'am, you're right of course. You see Ted is
not my real name. My real name is Burt
McCallister.
Oh no! Oh no!
I'm sorry Ma'am and you too Sir. I'm sorry.
Ted, or Burt, why did you come here?
To apologise Sir, to say how sorry I am and to also
tell you it was truthfully an accident when I shot
your son.
And now Ted, what will you do now?
Just go Sir, wherever the road lends.
But you can't just wander all your life Ted.
I must Ma'am, until I can forgive myself.
Ted, Dick was our life and you were in a way
responsible for his departure, yet we can forgive
you. Is it not then possible for you to forgive
yourself?
Well Ma'am I ...

Mrs. D.:
Ted:
Mrs. D.:
Ted:

Ted, we would like you to stay.
Yes Ma'am, I too would like to stay and if I'd had a
choice, I would have chosen you for my parents.
We could fix up some new curtains in Dick’s
room, I'm sure you'll be comfortable there.
Yes Ma'am I'm sure I would be.

(Footsteps - Telephone dialed)
Mr. D.:

FADE

Hello, that you Roy. Fine thank you Roy, just fine.
Uh, Roy, a young feller staying with us, needs a
job - you can - fine, I'll send him along in the
morning - thank you Roy - thank you.

“Please let me love you...”

It was one of those wet July days when one didn't know
whether to take along the old raincoat or not, only for me there
was no problem as they hadn’t got around to issuing one along
with the 100% cotton suit they had handed me this morning.
Still I was feeling rather cheerful as I strolled down that cobbled
street with my home for the past seven years falling further and
further away behind me. Knowing I had the equivalent of a fair
month's salary in my hip pocket, I decided to take a tram into
the city and save the extra cents incase I found more, hard to
come by.
After purchasing a sports jacket and trouser I made my
way to the closest Hotel and booked a room for a week in advance. I seemed to be pretty well settled now, except for one
thing ...my mind. Would the future sort itself out in its own
way and what part will I have to play in the roll of life from now
on ......
It was starting again I knew, as I had known all those
times in the past. Darkness was approaching and with darkness,
tiredness. Isn’t it strange how your defenses seem to fall with
the coming of sleep, allowing your mind complete freedom of
wander. I had thought that once away from the place, things
might be easier, but here was my proof that there is no denying
your previous life. I vowed then from that day, if there is a
God watching over us then I pray he will take pity on me now
and guide my path .... Oh! Please, my Father, give me success
in my future battle or take my life as my failure for I do love her
so and only you alone know how much I owe her. Can I ever,
I wonder, make her understand why it all happened, will it be at
all possible, especially when there is no excuse, no reason for it
all.
She must be nine years old now, doesn’t even know what
I look like. I wonder if Marge ever told her the truth about me
before she died three years back now? They say Marge died of

Pneumonia, but what will little Terry think when she finds out
the truth? Will she blame me as I do myself for her mother's
death; people have been known to die of a broken heart. My
God, how I long to hold that little slice of Marge in my arms.
The following morning after a most satisfying breakfast, I
made my way to the public telephone I had noticed outside the
Post Office. After dialing the number of my sister's home, I
wondered what I'd say, should a little girl answer the other end.
My anticipation was cut short with a far more mature voice repeating the number I had just dialed.
"Hello Rita!” is as much as could manage right there.
After a silence of what seemed an eternity, “Thom, Thom,
where are you? Hello Thom. Oh Thom! It's so good to hear
your voice; they told me you were leaving yesterday. Thom are
you coming around? If so ..."
"Hold it a moment Rita. How is Terry?” I managed to squeeze
in, and then fell back to my neutral corner.
"She's very well Thom, at school now but will be home
after two. Thom, there is just one thing you must understand.
Terry doesn’t know. Marge never had time to tell her and I
couldn’t find the right words."
"Rita, what does she believe, she must have asked questions
about me at one time or another!" I inquired.
“Yes, Thom, she does, she believes you are in the secret
service over in Korea and cannot return until your mission is
completed, as you are living under another identity and will be
missed should you leave there. 'I'hom, it was the best Marge
could think up.”
"I understand Rita and thank you for all you have done
and are doing. No I shan't be around yet, I must find a way of
getting to Terry myself. She must know the truth, and it must
come from me, no-one else. I'll let you know soon as I am
ready,” I ended.

"All right Thom, I understand, keep in touch will you,
and Thom ...… good luck.”
"Bye Rita," a good sister I have, yes a very good sister.
I decided the next thing to do was to get a look at my
daughter. At one-fifteen I stood concealed across the road from
the school Terry attended. The minutes seemed to drag until I
recognised Rita, in a '57 Ford, pull up about twenty yards from
the exit gate. Ten minutes later crowded in among other little
pony-tailed youngsters, I picked her out with no effort, Marge, it
was Marge, only twenty-five years younger than I remembered
her. During that short walk from the gate to the car my heart
seemed to disintegrate completely as it cried out within me ...
My Darling, let me love you. After the tail lamps had disappeared around a corner, I realised I must look pretty suspicious
to the public in my shadowed doorway with very, very damp
eyes.
After securing a low-salaried job which the authorities
had promised to arrange for me, I made my way back to my hotel for a meal which would prove cheaper than having to "eat
out".
Strange isn’t it, I had been thinking for seven years of
what I would do at this time and yet here I am with no idea of
what my next move should be.
I awoke early the following morning, dressed in my new
outfit and after an early breakfast set out to my new-found
employment. Having a lot of learning to do proved to be my
best medicine that day, for in no time, it was once again late
afternoon and I was free to do as I pleased. As I walked away
with goodbyes still echoing in the background, from my new
friends, a sudden and very powerful urge took hold of my mind
to be close and to speak to Terry. Throwing all reasoning
aside, I made my way once more to a telephone booth. Ten
minutes or so later that familiar voice once more repeated that

also familiar number.
"Rita," I said “May I come over? I think it’s time I spoke
to Terry.” I recoiled at my own bluntness and yet I hoped Rita
would recognise in my tone of voice that I did not wish for a
long telephone conversation. I needn’t have worried.
Make it around seven Thom, that will give me time to get
her bathed and finished with supper. Oh, and Thom, Terry
loves brightly wrapped candy. Bye for now."
With a slightly trembling hand and a more trembling
Adam's Apple I replaced the receiver and made my way back to
the hotel.
After discovering it was just ten minutes to seven from a
very elegant looking gentleman at the bus stop, I strode over to
that cheerful-looking house which was home for my parents for
so many, many years, I couldn’t help thinking that if anybody
deserved to live in that beautiful old house, it was the one who
was in it now. Making my way to the door, I swallowed a few
times very hard and then put my finger to the buzzer.
Well here it was, the moment I had so long been impatiently yet dreadingly awaiting. The door swung silently inward
and there before me, stood an angel. I say an angel and believe
me I mean an angel, for what else in all this world could be
so beautiful as to make a fully grown man with the hardness and
experience of myself want to cry. As I looked down into that
sweet angelic face with eyes so close to tears, I could not hold
myself back. With the uttering of one little word ......
Daddy ... all my defenses were down and I sank to my
knees and crushed that little body to me. Once more I could
hear that phrase which had become so much a part of me, only
this time it wasn’t in my mind, this time I was whispering it to
the one for whom it was meant ....... “Darling, please let me love
you."
With her head snuggled into my neck and her sobbing

body in my arms I made my way through to the lounge where 1
greeted my sister with a brief kiss conveying a lifelong of gratitude.
For the next ten minutes Terry did not utter a sound or
even attempt to answer one of the questions now passing between her Aunt and I. She seemed quite happy to just curl up
on my lap and allow me to stroke her hair and kiss her teardampened cheek.
When in her own time she did lift her head to smile up
at me and brush her tender fingers down my cheek, I was
forced to ask her the question of how she knew it was me at the
door and that I was back. She turned her head slowly and
looked at her Aunt and I could have sworn the word "Yes" was
formed on the lips of my sister.
What followed was for me the most wonderful explanation I have ever heard and I remember saying silently, "Thank
you God for not only showing me the way but also for laying the
path out for me to follow.”
"You see, Daddy, I know all about the accident, I know
about the man on the bicycle who died, I also know where you
have been all this time."
A short silence followed in which a picture of a court in
precession flashed across my mind. As if sensing my thoughts
she carried on. “For about six months now I've known, ever
since Aunty Rita found me crying in my room. Aunty Rita
then told me all. I think it was because she couldn’t tell me
why you never wrote to me."
"Thom, I'm sorry I lied to you over the phone, but Terry
made me promise I would not tell you she knew until she was
sure of something," interrupted Rita.
It was my turn now. I looked down into those sparkling
blue eyes and softly inquired what the something was she
wanted to be sure of.

"Of you my Daddy,” she purred, "I wanted to be sure whether
you would come back home to me when you were able, or if
you would go away somewhere else to start all over again.”
"It was what you said. at the door that really convinced me, you
said, My Darling, please let me love you. Yes Daddy, I do so
want you to love me, love me and never go away again!”
A tear forming in my eye sealed the unspoken promise
made between my daughter and I that day.

